A case of a 12-month-old male infant, who presented a painless swelling of the right anterolateral edge of the mobile tongue, is reported. The treatment consisted of a partial glossectomy with total surgical excision of the tumor. The diagnosis of low grade myofibroblastic sarcoma on the histological arguments (tumor architecture, cytology, mitotic index) and immunohistochemistry was retained.
Introduction
Soft tissue sarcomas (STS) account for less than 1% of all adult cancers, and about 15% of child cancers [1] [2] . Their morphologic features and clinical time course are often heterogeneous, which makes them difficult to diagnose and treat.
According to the histological classification of the WHO of soft tissue tumors (2013) [2] and taking into account morphological data reported by CD Fletcher et al. [3] , T. Mentzel et al. in 1998 [4] , myofibroblastic sarcoma is classified in the group of fibroblastic and myofibroblastic tumors developed from soft tissues. Considering their histological differentiation and time course, severity of myofibroblastic sarcoma is ranked as low, intermediate or high grade. The last two histoprognosis varieties (intermediate and high grade) may relapse locally and give distant metastases [5] .
STS with a low degree of malignancy often localize (30% of cases) at the head and neck, including the mouth, tongue, face, neck and bones of the face (upper maxillary bone, mandible). However, such tumors can occur in deep soft tissues elsewhere. It represents a rare histological variety, especially when it develops at unusual sites, and furthermore in an infant [5] .
We report here the case of a lingual myofibroblastic sarcoma in a 12-month-old infant. This case occurring in a context of limited resources poses a triple problem regarding diagnosis, prognosis and treatment.
Case Report
The 12-month-old male infant was admitted to the Otorhinolaryngology (ORL) department at the Adolphe Sicé General Hospital at Pointe-Noire (Congo) in 
Discussion
According to most data reported in the literature, low-grade myofibroblastic sarcomas [5] [6] are more likely to affect middle-aged patients by the age of 50, Open Journal of Pathology with no gender predominance. The condition appears often in the form of a painless slowly growing nodule. These tumors are of good prognosis, they recur in 1/3 of the cases and the metastases are rare (<7% of the cases), and appear most often in the lungs [6] The positive diagnosis and histoprognostic grade of myofibroblastic sarcoma are determined through histological and immunohistochemical examination.
Analysis of the tumor tissue by electron microscopy allows to highlight the myofibroblastic differentiation, which is defined by the presence of an abundant granular endoplasmic reticulum, bundles of actin microfilaments located under the plasma membrane, and associated with the presence of dense bodies called fibronexus or microtendon [5] [7] [8] . However, the diagnosis is difficult and based on the basis of morphological architecture and the expression of myofibroblastic profile antigens, such as smooth muscle actin, desmin, caldesmon and myogenin. The differential diagnosis is established microscopically with nodular fasciitis and inflammatory myofibroblastic tumor [9] . Multidisciplinary meeting and medical expertise consultation are often the only consensual way of definitively retaining the diagnosis [10] . In the present case, the development of such a tumor in a 12-month-old infant in a context of limited resources, was even more difficult to document. Surgical excision of the tumor is the treatment of choice. Some authors advise to associate radiotherapy in case of incomplete surgical excision or in the case of inaccessible location for surgery [6] . In our case, the infant had an easily accessible lingual location for simple excision. The initial excision was insufficient; a surgical revision was performed with regard to the analysis of intratumoral exeresis edges. The complementary microscopic examination of the second excision specimen showed healthy surgical margins.
Because of the low histoprognostic grade of this myofibroblastic sarcoma with low metastatic potential, it was decided to perform regular and prolonged surveillance after the complementary surgical excision. Three years later, there was no evidence of tumor recurrence or metastasis.
Conclusion
We report the case of a lingual localization myofibroblastic sarcoma, in a 12-month-old infant who poses the triple problem of diagnosis, prognosis and treatment in a context of limited resources.
